This article offers an analysis of the compatibility between the emerging concept of environmental justice and a number of more well established environmental principles. These include the precautionary principle, the polluter pays principle and sustainable development. The article argues that, for all three principles, a comparison with environmental justice gives rise to confl icts as well as conformity. The main reason for this is the ambiguity and inconsistency of environmental justice and the three principles.
INTRODUCTION
One characteristic of environmental law and policy is the central role that so-called environmental principles play in the shaping of decisions, formulation of policies and governance in general. These principles are often hard to defi ne and their application frequently varies. Such principles include the precautionary principle, the principle of prevention, the polluter pays principle and sustainable development. These principles form part of both international and domestic environmental law and policy, albeit to varying degrees. For instance, some argue for a right to sustainable development and others assert that the principles of prevention and precaution form part of customary international law. Taken together, these principles have, over the last 30 years, become an essential part of the environmental lawyer's vocabulary. More recently, the concept of environmental justice has emerged as a basis for questioning established norms of environmental law and policy in general and, in some instances, the environmental principles in particular.
This paper aims to analyse the congruence between the well-established environmental law principles of precaution, prevention, polluter pays and sustainable development, and environmental justice. While much can be said (and much has been said) about the principles, the aim of this paper is not to provide a fully fl edged analysis of the principles. Instead, this paper aims to start a debate on the role of environmental justice as a concept and its compatibility with the more well-established norms of environmental policy and law. The reason for this is two-fold. First, in light of the emergence of environmental justice as a concept in the UK and Europe, it is important to attempt to defi ne the boundaries and meaning of the concept. Secondly, while environmental justice and its emphasis on fair distribution and processes on the face of it seems benign, it is important to subject the concept to critical scrutiny, given the possible implications of its claims of injustice. An additional point is that, given the pervasiveness of the well-established environmental principles, it equally becomes relevant to question these principles in the name of justice in an attempt to further debate about their longevity.
The outline of the paper is as follows. A brief introduction to the concept of environmental justice is provided in Part 2. In Part 3, the paper analyses the relationship between environmental justice and the precautionary principle. This is followed by an analysis of the compatibility between the principle of prevention and environmental justice in Part 4. In Part 5, similarities and differences between the polluter pays principle and environmental justice are considered. Part 6 assesses the relationship between sustainable development and environmental justice.
ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
The foundations of environmental justice were laid following the civil rights struggles of the United States when African-American communities in the 1970s and 1980s came to perceive the siting of waste facilities and other environmental harms as unjust. 1 Early examples of environmental injustice include the siting, in 1979, of a waste facility in a predominantly African-American neighbourhood in Northwood Manor, Houston, only eight years after the siting in the same neighbourhood (when the area was predominantly white) had been rejected by local authorities. 2 Through local activism, grassroots networks and campaigning, an entire environmental justice movement gradually came about in the US, eventually succeeding in drawing national attention to local struggles. Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, impetus was added to the environmental justice argument when a series of studies, in one way or the other, all seemed to confi rm the instinct of environment-harming facilities being sited in the 'path of least resistance'. 3 On the back of this evidence, campaigners set out to facilitate environmental justice, originally phrased under the heading of 'environmental racism', under a wide range of 'justice' defi nitions. 4 • First, an equal distribution of environmental harms was sought through calls for distributive justice. 5 This distributive focus is what may be seen as the historical origin and underpinning of environmental justice. Since then, however, multiple layers have been added to the defi nition of environmental justice.
• Secondly, calls were made for procedural justice, emphasising issues of participation, access to information and justice for minority neighbourhoods, and for decisions to be made in accordance with the concept of 'free informed The reasons for refusing the 1971 application had, inter alia, been: (1) that the proposed landfi ll would be too close to a school; (2) it would lower the residents' property values; (3) it would create health hazards from rats, rodents and other vermin; and (4) it would increase truck traffi c and endanger the lives of children walking to school. 
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E N V L R E V 1 2 ( 2 0 1 0 ) 2 6 -4 9 consent'. 6 This procedural approach is also recognised outside the civil rights origin of environmental justice. Thus, in Europe, the 1998 Aarhus Convention seeks to achieve 'access to justice' in environmental matters. 7 • Thirdly, as portrayed in the infl uential work of David Schlosberg, environmental justice has been pursued under a heading of 'recognition'. 8 This approach emphasises, in contrast to defi nitions dealing with distribution only, an explicit need for recognition of minority populations and underlying social conditions alongside the distributive and procedural approaches.
• Fourthly, environmental justice campaigners have called for a substantive right for all individuals to be protected from environmental degradation. 9 This approach emphasises the equal right of all people to be effectively protected from environmental harms and it echoes calls made in the human rights debates on environmental issues where it is occasionally argued that a substantive human right to a healthy environment is desirable. 10 • Fifthly, although this was not a feature of the early environmental justice arguments, some environmental justice groups have started to cast their nets more widely, emphasising 'productive justice' which questions the prior reasons and decisions controlling the production of environmental burdens. 11 In other words, instead of focusing on the distribution of harm and anthropocentric exposure to such harm, certain environmental justice campaigners take a more holistic approach when challenging decisions that present a potential environmental risk before such decisions are implemented.
• Finally, and in line with the 'productive justice' approach, environmental justice calls are increasingly being applied outside anthropocentric social justice settings and to the non-human sphere of the environment and animals. This is done under the heading of 'ecological justice', borrowing from environmental ethics, where justice is taken to encompass obligations towards the environment. 12 6 See, for instance, Bullard, above n. 1 at 116, calling for 'procedural equity'; Kaswan, above n. In addition to these approaches, calls for environmental justice are increasingly being asserted in settings of space, history, gender, transport, energy, youth activism and housing. 13 It is thus evident that environmental justice is a rather broad and wide-reaching concept emphasising multiple notions of justice. One rationale behind this is partly to be found in the original defi nition of the environment adopted by the environmental justice movement as being 'where we live, work and play', underlining the change of focus compared to conventional environmental groups emphasising nature conservation. 14 Coupled with this is the fact that 'justice' is hardly a static or easily identifi able concept. Hence, it makes little sense to talk of one defi nition of environmental justice. We are instead forced to accept that the concept of environmental justice is vague, nebulous and can mean many different things to different people. Perhaps that is partly why it has been so successful at the grassroots level. In spite of this success, it may be worth pondering whether this in-built ambiguity does not, at the same time, render the concept meaningless while perhaps depriving the concept of value? Whereas it is tempting to answer such questions in the affi rmative, it must be borne in mind that, as the concept is making its way into the UK, ambiguity is to be expected as differences between the UK and the US in terms of demography, ethnography and social characteristics are obvious. 15 Moreover, one central characteristic of environmental justice, and arguably the greatest advantage of the concept, is that, partly as a result of its many defi nitions, it has succeeded in facilitating debates on environmental issues, laws and decisions. In this light, the concept of environmental justice has, notwithstanding problems of defi nition, an important role to play. What is more, it is evident that environmental justice brings to the fore a series of questions and concerns making a comparison with established environmental norms relevant. It is to this comparison that we will now turn.
THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
In layman's words, the precautionary principle can be taken to mean 'better safe than sorry' or 'prevention is better than cure'. 16 The principle thus assumes action prior to an activity being carried out and before its results are known. 17 Despite these simplifi cations of the principle's remits, its application is far from straightforward. This is underlined by 13 
the fact that it has found application in a wide range of areas in varying circumstances. 18 The precautionary principle can be traced back to the 1970s to what was then the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG), where the principle of vorsorge emerged in clean air legislation before the Bundestag in an attempt to curb damage to the environment as a result of acid rain and smog. 19 On the international scene, the principle initially found application in law relating to the protection of the marine environment, particularly in a number of regional instruments and agreements. For instance, the parties within the North Sea Ministerial Conferences made references of a precautionary nature in their 1984 Bremen Ministerial Declaration and specifi c reference to the principle in the 1987 London Ministerial Declaration. 20 More recently, the principle has become a central part of European Union policy relating to the environment, fi nding its way into the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union. 21 Principle 15 of the Rio Declaration, which embodies the precautionary principle, states that 'where there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full scientifi c certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective measures to prevent environmental degradation'. 22 The main aim of the principle is thus to prevent harm to human health and the environment, where the full effects of a given action are not yet known. As Principle 15 implies, a central trait of the precautionary principle is whether a threat of harm exists. In examining whether a threat exists or not, the concept of risk is central. 23 This part of the precautionary principle is arguably the one part with the strongest environmental justice implications. 24 Very simplifi ed, the concept of risk can be seen as falling in two parts: risk assessment and risk management. 25 Under risk assessment, the likely outcome and magnitude of a specifi c action is measured and considered -often based on scientifi c inquiry and data. 26 Risk management is the process by which a decision on how to deal with the outcome yielded in the risk assessment is made -often by politicians and governments. 27 These processes hold a number of environmental justice implications.
First and foremost, the process of risk assessment and its reliance on scientifi c methods is often seen by environmental justice campaigners as going against the central focus of environmental justice as these have claimed to rely on notions of ethics, equity and social justice. 28 Such differences partly lay behind the call for popular epidemiology raised by some environmental justice activists stressing the evidence and testimony given by local residents, rather than technological evidence from scientists and bureaucrats. 29 In this way, the critique of the use of risk assessment by environmental justice campaigners can be seen as following the well-trodden debates on risk and democracy which have tended to fall along instrumental lines. 30 Similarly, environmental justice advocates criticise the statistical generalisations of environmental issues in the risk assessment process. 31 Environmental justice activists have, for example, pointed to the '70kg white male problem', which is seen as not taking into account the variability in human susceptibility to certain risks. 32 For instance, centrally calculated thresholds of contamination levels in, say, fi sh are sometimes based on an average consumption of a white male, which may not refl ect the varied susceptibility that some minority populations face as a result of their diets being high in fi sh. 33 This situation does not, however, hold true for all environmental risks. In the UK, the Environment Agency has a policy of calculating the maximum level of allowable exposure to radioactive activity based on the level of exposure faced by the so-called 'critical group' -that is, the group which is at greatest risk of exposure. 34 
may not form part of the risk assessment because of the general nature of how that risk is assessed. 35 Furthermore, environmental justice campaigners complain that traditional risk assessment rarely takes into account cumulative exposure to risk. That is, risk assessment will often, because of its relative complexity, only consider one particular risk and one particular outcome, and not a combination of a number of different risks and outcomes. 36 This is seen as striking at the centre of the environmental justice problem, as the main argument behind environmental justice is that certain minorities take upon them a disproportionate burden of harms as a result of a concentration of polluting facilities. This results in a situation where a community is subject to a number of different risks that individually would be acceptable, and thus perceived as fair, but because of the cumulative effect the community sees itself as unfairly treated. 37 This problem is further exacerbated by the fact that, although a risk assessor knows the effects of overexposure to one risk, few may know the effects of so-called pollution mixes. Again, problems like these are partly why environmental justice activists are rarely impressed with scientifi c and statistical generalisations and call for local epidemiology. 38
Another environmental justice problem with the application of risk assessment is the forum in which such assessment is carried out. As the exercise of risk assessment is, to a large degree, based on scientifi c methods and empirical evidence, it sometimes remains closed to the communities facing the risk. 39 In spite of the complexities and diffi culties entailing a risk assessment exercise, it is often argued that where the assessment is carried out in a purely scientifi c setting away from those facing the risk, such an assessment is detrimental to the concept of environmental justice. 40 This is highlighted where the risk assessment exercise is not necessarily perceived as objective. Although scientifi c methods are often portrayed as objective and unbiased, the risk assessment procedure is seen as being open to individual and subjective interpretation. 41 Such problems are intensifi ed in situations where one party to an environmental justice confl ict has better access to infl uence than the other party. This is, for instance, seen where the mere understanding of a risk assessment requires specifi c expertise and substantial resources -something often not available to communities pursuing an environmental justice claim. 42 In addition, where the risk assessment is carried out by a government agency, the capture theory (under which the agency and the regulated subject become intertwined and share a common ground) may add to the unfair balance. 
Similarly, recent work on the precautionary principle has, in light of the principal application of the principle in administrative settings, highlighted the need for administrative capacity, legitimacy and good risk governance when it comes to applying the precautionary principle and communicating the particular risk. 44 Equally, in the context of environmental justice in the US, where accusations of institutional indifference to the situations of minority populations were and are prevalent, questions of legitimacy and proper communication have played a central role. 45 The problems of lack of openness and transparency in the risk assessment process can be remedied, however, through the process of risk management. Where risk assessment is based on scientifi c inquiry and methods, risk management has the potential to take place in the public domain and ought to be open to the public. Thus, what may be seen as the 'democratic' side of the precautionary principle may facilitate environmental justice objectives where the political responses to certain risks are openly debated through processes involving all interested parties. 46 This may be the case on both the domestic as well as the supra-national level; for instance, in its Communication on the precautionary principle the Commission notes that decision-making procedures should be transparent and involve all interested parties. 47 Accordingly, in order for the risk management decisions to be in line with environmental justice arguments, decisions ought to be taken as openly as possible. 48 Finally, one problem with risk assessment is that it is often treated as a solution rather than a tool. Just as politicians are perhaps more likely to weigh short-term benefi ts over long-term ill effects, it can be argued that they are not very likely to dismiss the results of a risk assessment exercise because of public or community concern. 49 Under this scenario, the risk assessment becomes the end rather than a method to aid the decision-makers in the risk management situation. 50 In spite of the discrepancies between the precautionary principle, its notion of risk, and environmental justice, some areas of compatibility do exist between the two. First, the precautionary principle is generally thought to hold a presumption in favour of protecting the environment and human health, which means that the principle generally places the burden of proof on those who carry out an activity that threatens the environment or human health. 51 Although the legal, administrative and judicial connotation of such presumptions is unclear and may vary signifi cantly from context to context, 52 the question of the onus and burden of proof is often seen as central in environmental justice questions. Such a change in the burden of proof falls in line with calls made by environmental justice campaigners and is similar to the 'environmental justice framework' proposed by 
Robert D. Bullard in an attempt to abate environmental justice problems. 53 Furthermore, the principle's focus on avoiding harm to human beings and the environment has the potential to maintain natural ecosystems -without which less well off populations would be even worse off. 54 Similarly, it can be argued that a 'strong' adherence to the precautionary principle, rather than the utilisation of risk assessment, will fall in line with environmental justice concerns. 55 Thus, at least on a theoretical level, where a threat of harm is identifi ed, regardless of magnitude and likelihood, a 'strong' interpretation of the principle would mean that the activity causing the threat should cease, which would then result in no environmental injustices occurring. A reliance on such an interpretation would help to avoid future incidents of environmental injustice. However, such 'strong' interpretation of the precautionary principle is untenable and does cause serious problems. 56 First, it is highly questionable whether the principle can at all be said to be absolute. 57 Secondly, an absolute adherence to the principle prohibiting any form of activity entailing harm would be futile and put undue restraints on life in general. 58 At the same time, it is worth bearing in mind that some of the above identifi ed problems with the precautionary principle and its reliance on risk assessment and management are not per se due to a fault with the principle itself. Instead, many of the environmental justice problems identifi ed as a result of risk assessment and management may be a result of the sometimes misunderstood application of these regimes. 59 As already noted, risk assessment is sometimes viewed as an end in itself rather than an instrument designed to help the decision-maker. 60 As noted by former head of the US EPA, William Ruckelshaus, '[W]e should remember that risk assessment data can be like a captured spy: if you torture it long enough, it will tell you anything you want to know'. 61 Another problem is the fact that perceptions of risk often vary regardless of susceptibility and exposure. Although environmental justice activists claim to exercise intuition when relying on popular epidemiology, it is evident that, in some instances, serious differences exist in perceptions of what actually constitutes a risk. This includes, for instance, perception of risk associated with nuclear power plants, X-rays, fl ight safety and unhealthy diets. 62 However, the stark differences in risk perception between the public and risk assessors should not be dismissed; the challenge for the decision-maker is to strike a .
fair balance between the two. 63 Here, the precautionary principle does itself offer some guidance, as the principle is designed to deal with uncertain risks. 64 This is contrasted by purely hypothetical residual risks, which society is bound to live with, and certain risks, which are governed by the principle of prevention. 65 It is thus clear that discrepancy, as well as compatibility, exists between the precautionary principle and the concept of environmental justice. The principal cause for discrepancy between the two is the role that risk assessment and risk management play within the precautionary principle. These two parts do, in some instances, lead to confrontation with ideas of public participation, emphasis on social justice, and popular epidemiology -all ideas that are central to environmental justice. On the other hand, the part of the precautionary principle that emphasises a change in the burden of proof, notwithstanding the legal ambiguity of such assertions, can form part of the environmental justice advocate's toolkit.
THE PRINCIPLE OF PREVENTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
Closely linked to the precautionary principle is the principle of prevention. From the outset, however, it is evident that the principle of prevention is not easy to defi ne. 66 Indeed, it could be argued that there is not one principle of prevention -rather, the principle manifests itself through a wide array of different procedures, mechanisms and instruments. 
when transposing EU law based on Article 192. 74 However, in order to establish some tangible defi nition from the many references to the preventive principle and its compatibility with environmental justice, it is necessary to look closer at some of the ways in which the principle has been applied.
Under international law, the duty to prevent harm to the territories of other states manifests itself in a duty of due diligence that requires states to introduce policies, legislation and controls aimed at preventing harm and minimising the risk of transboundary harm. 75 Thus, in domestic as well as EU law, the extensive range of environmental law and statutes can all be seen as a way of 'implementing' the principle of prevention. 76 One such example is seen in the latest EC Directive on waste, which in Article 1 has as its aim to prevent the production of waste while it places prevention at the top of the waste hierarchy, just as Article 29 of the Directive imposes waste prevention programme obligations on Member States. 77 The principle of prevention is arguably the principle that has the greatest potential to address environmental injustices. In his environmental justice 'framework', Bullard places an emphasis on the prevention of pollution before harm occurs. It is argued that instead of having to 'wait until causation or conclusive "proof" is established', authorities ought to take action based on prevention. 78 As an example of where preventive action is required, Bullard refers to the exposure to lead from leaded paint, which many AfricanAmerican children have faced as a result of poor standards of housing despite the well known ill effects associated with high blood lead levels. 79 On the face of it, the emphasis on prevention seems appropriate and, from a regulatory standpoint, rather uncontroversial. However, from a judicial point of view, the approach away from causality and proof may cause diffi culties as an 'environmental justice framework' that neglects issues of causality may have a hard time convincing the judiciary that an injustice has taken place. 80 At the same time, other problems persist. With reference to the issue of waste, the principle of rectifi cation at source, which is also recognised in Article 191(2) TFEU, can be seen as being closely linked to prevention. Rectifi cation at source has clear environmental justice implications if some of the early environmental injustice examples from both the US and the UK are recalled. One such example, from the early 1980s in the US, was the dumping of PCB contaminated soil in Warren County, North Carolina. To the dismay of the predominantly African-American community, it was chosen as a burial ground for contaminated soil which had been salvaged from across the state. 81 In the UK, one example which is often seen as a case of environmental injustice is the plight of the com- 
munity of Greengairs in Lanarkshire, Scotland. 82 As in Warren County, Greengairs found itself on the receiving end of PCB contaminated soil collected from across the UK, which was the result of unresolved issues with the operator's licence. The community started a campaign, supported by Friends of the Earth Scotland, in the name of environmental justice. Environmental justice proponents could feasibly argue that a strict adherence to the principle of rectifi cation at source would avoid perceived injustices like those in Warren County and Greengairs -had the waste been dealt with in situ it would not have had to be transported to these communities. On the other hand, where, for instance, certain types of waste are of such a precarious and dangerous nature that they will need special treatment and expertise, and such facilities are located in low-income neighbourhoods, environmental and health considerations point towards transporting such waste to the relevant facilities, although this may be far away from the source.
When the principle of prevention is partly 'implemented' through a portfolio of domestic environmental laws, other issues of relevance to environmental justice arise. For instance, the principle carries with it a reliance on cost-benefi t analysis. 83 This is witnessed where the principle is qualifi ed, as it often is, by reference to a particular harm being either 'serious' or 'signifi cant' before action is taken. 84 In such cases, the authority deciding whether preventive action is needed will have to weigh the probability of damage against the possible environmental, health and socio-economic benefi ts and costs. 85 Often such use of cost-benefi t analysis, and its reliance on willingness to pay principles, is considered to be at odds with environmental justice arguments. 86 Such arguments should come as no surprise given the often heated debates taking place in environmental discussion on the role of cost-benefi t analysis. 87 As noted by Hsu:
What worries environmental justice advocates about cost-benefi t analysis and the economic way of thinking is that it seems to give license to the tyrannization of minorities, as long as there is an increase in wealth. Thus, cost-benefi t analysis and other economic instruments seem to open the door to the oppression of poor minorities (both in the ethnic and the political sense) for the benefi t of the rich. 88 
K. Dunion, Troublemakers: The Struggle for Environmental Justice in Scotland (Edinburgh University Press: Edinburgh, 2003). 83
It is worth noting at this point that cost-benefi t analysis is not merely relevant to the principle of prevention but equally plays a role under the precautionary principle; see, for instance, Commission of the European Communities, above n. 47, and Sunstein, above n. 56 at 130. Likewise, it can be argued that cost-benefi t analysis raises environmental justice concerns in its own right independent of both the precautionary principle and the principle of prevention. However, due to space constraints, cost-benefi t analysis is here dealt with as part of the principle of prevention. 84 The principle can in some instances be applied as an absolute norm -for example, where certain substances are outlawed entirely based on the harm they cause. 
Often, however, the reality is less clear-cut and less simple and discussions on and criticism of the use of cost-benefi t analysis are often somewhat entrenched and partisan. 89 Here it is worth recalling, as was the case with the precautionary principle, that cost-benefi t analysis, and its reliance on monetisation and ranking, is a process tool, or a metric, not a fi nal resolution. 90 Moreover, it is important to bear in mind that what cost-benefi t analysis ranks is not necessarily harm itself but risk of harm; many environmental justice studies assume an uncritical causal link between risk and harm. 91 Of course, here environmental justice advocates may equally assert that one problem is the fact that the risk to a small minority group is ranked lower than the risk facing a larger group (what may be termed the 'scale problem'). 92 Indeed, where such assumptions are deemed to be unfair and/or inappropriate, it may even be possible to address these through cost-benefi t analysis. Cass Sunstein has, for instance, argued that it is possible to adjust any cost-benefi t analysis so that it takes into account distributive problems. 93 Thus, it could very well be that cost-benefi t analysis can actually work in favour of an environmental justice argument. Where environmental decision-making includes information on who and which social group benefi ts and/or receives the burden, such cost-benefi t analysis can, through deliberation, lead to increased transparency and actually facilitate more informed decisions. 94 In this way, cost-benefi t analysis could possibly facilitate environmental justice.
Another point worth making in relation to cost-benefi t analysis and environmental justice is that the use of such weighing of benefi ts and costs is likely to play an increasingly prominent role in policy-making in light of scarce resources. 95 Thus, critics of cost-benefi t analysis are arguably better off trying to address the shortfalls of cost-benefi t analysis instead of seeking its eradication. 96 One such argument could, for instance, be the usage of 'number per life saved' numbers instead of willingness to pay. 97 Or, as noted above, pursue the inclusion of distributive impacts as part of the cost-benefi t equation. 98 Thus, like the precautionary principle, the principle of prevention can be seen as giving raise to both confl ict and conformity with a concept of environmental justice. Again, this is perhaps not surprising given the multiple ways in which both the principle of prevention and environmental justice manifest themselves. 
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THE POLLUTER PAYS PRINCIPLE AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
Whereas the precautionary principle grew out of national law, the polluter pays principle emanates from the international sphere. The polluter pays principle saw light in 1972 when the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) issued a number of recommendations on international economic aspects of environmental policies. 99 In its recommendations, the OECD argued, '[P]ublic measures are thus necessary to reduce pollution and to reach a better allocation of resources by ensuring that prices of goods depending on the quality and/or quantity of environmental resources refl ect more closely their relative scarcity and economic agents concerned react accordingly'. 100 The Recommendation further noted that the polluter pays principle is to be used for the 'allocating [of] costs of pollution prevention and control measures to encourage rational use of scarce environmental resources' as well as to 'avoid distortions in international trade and investment'. 101 Thus, the polluter pays principle started out as a principle of economic thinking aimed at avoiding economically irrational distortions of the market, rather than a principle aimed at curbing environmental harm for the sake of the environment. This is further underlined by the OECD Recommendation, which notes that any measures under the principle should not be accompanied by subsidies that would create signifi cant distortions in international trade and investment. 102 Following the OECD Recommendation, the principle gained prominence in other international settings. In 1973, the polluter pays principle made it into the First Environmental Action Programme of the EC and has since reappeared in all of its following programmes. 103 The principle also appeared in Recommendation 75/436/Euratom, ECSC, EEC of March 1975, specifying the application of the principle in order to 'avoid distortions in trade and competition incompatible with the proper functioning of the common market'. 104 The polluter pays principle has since then found application in a number of EC directives and Article 191(2) TFEU. 105 On the international level, the polluter pays principle has, inter alia, found application in Principle 16 of the Rio Declaration, 106 the OSPAR Convention 107 and the Baltic Sea Convention. 108 In addition to being a principle of cost allocation, the polluter pays principle has been used as a principle of rectifi cation and liability, in line with principles of tort and delict. 23 , argues that a distinction should be made between those international agreements that refer to the principle in their preambular provisions and those that refer to the principle in their substantive provisions.
This is, for instance, seen in a 1989 Recommendation adopted by the OECD Council on the application of the polluter pays principle. 109 The Recommendation notes that '[I]n matters of accidental pollution risks, the Polluter-Pays Principle implies that the operator of a hazardous installation should bear the cost'. 110 Similarly, and more recently, Directive 2004/35 on environmental liability draws on the polluter pays principle. 111 However, a number of general problems with the interpretation of the polluter pays principle exist. Some of these problems may, at the same time, lead to diffi culties in relation to a concept of environmental justice. First, a general problem with the polluter pays principle is to identify who the polluter actually is. Although this might seem obvious, this question is also relevant to environmental justice and the norms of ethics and social justice inherent in the concept of environmental justice. 112 The polluter pays principle arguably works most effectively where the costs of pollution prevention associated with certain goods are passed on to the consumer in order to create market-driven incentives to change shopping patterns which harm the environment. 113 Ideally this would then lead to those products and goods that pollute the environment becoming more expensive and pollution-free products becoming more price-competitive in the long run. However, such ideals are not necessarily refl ected in real life and it remains the situation that most environmentally-friendly products are more expensive to produce, and thus more expensive to buy, which in turn puts them out of reach for some fi nancially less well off social groups, leaving them unable to get out of the shopping and consumption patterns that harm their environments and arguably raising environmental justice concerns. 114 Similarly, ways of implementing the polluter pays principle can lead to confrontation with environmental justice. De Sadeleer argues that the principle can be implemented either through regulatory standards prohibiting or limiting the damage associated with the activity, or through taxation refl ecting the economic value gained through the polluting activity. 115 Whereas the use of regulatory standards is, in an environmental justice setting, relatively harmless, the use of taxation might not be. Although a tax on activities harming the environment can be designed to work progressively and is aimed at changing behaviour, thus making itself superfl uous with time, taxes often hit the least well off the hardest. 116 An example could be a carbon tax imposed equally on all households, rich as well as poor, aimed at taxing household energy use (without necessarily compensating poor households), which would work regressively as poor households already pay significantly more per unit of energy than do rich households. 117 Again, this would seem to be at odds with concerns of environmental justice, holding that the least well off already take upon themselves an unfair burden of problems associated with the environment.
Another problem of defi ning the scope of the polluter pays principle is to do with the cost that the polluter, once he has been identifi ed, has to pay. Here it might be appropriate to distinguish between the principle defi ned in a strict sense and the principle defi ned in a wider sense. 118 In the former, the principle is designed only to bring the pollution to a level accepted by authorities and is thus limited to partial internalisation; in the latter, the principle is designed also to allocate social damages associated with the pollution. 119 This distinction runs, to some extent, parallel with the one made between the principle's economic and legal interpretation. 120 Whereas the original aim of the principle was to avoid distortion of international trade and investment, which would argue in favour of limited or narrow internalisation, it can be argued that the principle's shift in focus now also to include issues of liability argues in favour of a broader and complete internalisation of costs associated with a polluting activity. 121 From an environmental justice point of view, the latter argument of complete internalisation would be the preferable option, as this would seem to include social costs resulting from the polluting activity rather than just the strictly monetary costs of pollution prevention and control.
Additionally, an environmental justice problem with the polluter pays principle is the principle's original focus on trade and investment and thus its 'free market spirit'. First and foremost, environmental justice activists attack the spirit of the free market, which is to some extent seen as leading to the problems of the environmental injustice communities. 122 This is, for instance, seen in the stance taken by environmental justice campaigners against what they call the 'path of least resistance'. 123 Furthermore, in order to tackle environmental justice problems, government action is often seen as not only necessary but vital -something that does not necessarily go down well with the historical free-market ideals in the polluter pays principle. Secondly, the principle's opposition to subsidies and aid can be seen as being at odds with environmental justice. This is mainly in the situation where environmental justice arguments are applied to the international setting.
Here, mechanisms of transfer of aid, technology and assistance -transfers that can be justifi ed on environmental justice grounds -can be seen as being in violation of the polluter pays principle, as the principle ostensibly opposes government aid and subsidies. 124 Similarly, notions of differentiated responsibility, as developed under international environmental law, represent a prima facie violation of the polluter pays principle. 125 It may be argued that this infringement of the polluter pays principle would take place where the principle is interpreted as an absolute principle. Such absolute assertions, however, would appear to be unfounded. 126 The recommendations produced by, for instance, the OECD and the EU do allow for exceptions. This underlines the argument that the principle is not absolute and deviations from the principle on social, economic or environmental grounds 
are justifi able. 127 Thus, the prima facie violation of the polluter pays principle through transfer of aid, technology and assistance turns out to be permissible just the same.
However, in spite of the discrepancies between the polluter pays principle and environmental justice, some common ground does exist. This is most obvious where the polluter pays principle is utilised as a principle of liability. Here, the principle can be seen as an answer to the calls made by environmental justice campaigners for a more equitable distribution of the harms and burdens associated with polluting activities. This function of the principle can be termed the distributive side of the principle, which is considered to be a cornerstone of environmental justice. 128 This is particularly the case where the costs that the polluter has to bear are taken to encompass social costs rather than just the costs of pollution prevention.
Thus, the polluter pays principle, like the precautionary and preventive principles, gives rise to confrontation as well as reconciliation with a concept of environmental justice.
The main problems with the polluter pays principle, from an environmental justice point of view, are the principle's focus on free-market ideals, which on an ideological level goes against certain aspects of environmental justice, and the ways in which the principle is best implemented -through taxes which have the potential to hit the already hard-doneby populations the hardest. However, at the same time, the principle can be utilised to achieve central environmental justice goals -mainly of a fairer distribution of harms and costs from polluting activities, where it operates as a rule of liability.
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
The most infl uential principle and most recognised concept of environmental regulation and policy-making is without doubt that of sustainable development. Although the wide use and recognition of sustainable development would imply that the concept is easily defi ned, it is clear that, for sustainable development, with recognition comes ambiguity. 129 Sustainable development was referred to in the 1985 ASEAN Agreement on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources. 130 Prior to that, the World Conservation Strategy gave credence to the term 'sustainable development' when it was published in 1980. 131 However, it was not until the publishing of Our Common Future, by the World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) in 1987, that the term 'sustainable development' gained full recognition outside the area of conservation. 132 More prominently, the principle is now found in Article 11 TFEU under which the Union must 'promote New York, 1987). Sustainable development is defi ned by the WCED (at 43) as: 'Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. It contains two key concepts:
• the concept of "needs", in particular the essential needs of the world's poor, to which overriding priority should be given; and • the idea of limitations imposed by the state of technology and social organization on the environment's ability to meet present and future needs.'
sustainable development'. 133 Broadly speaking, the debate on the compatibility between environmental justice and sustainable development is divided into two camps: one arguing that a nexus and similarities exist between the two concepts; the other arguing that the two concepts are incompatible. As a general observation, it can be argued that the camp arguing against compatibility is mainly grounded in theoretical thinking, whereas the camp supporting an argument of co-existence partly rests on more pragmatic arguments.
Andrew Dobson emerges as the most credible advocate for the argument against compatibility between sustainable development and environmental justice. Dobson argues that, on the theoretical level, the two concepts are incompatible and notes that while the two concepts 'will cross at important points, they by no means always travel the same road, and they may not even always head in the same normative direction as far as distributive issues are concerned'. 134 This assumption rests on an interpretation of sustainable development that emphasises environmental sustainability rather than development. 135 Dobson sees sustainable development as merely one conception of the broader environmental sustainability, while criticising the WCED defi nition for being too eclectic and vague. 136 When emphasising environmental values and sustainability over concerns for human development and well-being, it is perhaps not surprising that Dobson reaches the conclusion that the two concepts are incompatible. Thus, Dobson's argument of incompatibility is best interpreted in light of his dismissal of the defi nition of sustainable development developed by the WCED. It is by now well established that this defi nition is widely considered to encompass three main strands. These are: (i) economic development; (ii) environmental protection and conservation; and (iii) human equity. 137 Therefore, where such a defi nition is partly insuffi cient to environmental justice activists, as it places equity concerns on an equal footing with the environment and economic development, it is equally unacceptable to Dobson, who would like to see the environmental concerns gaining the upper hand. Such differences are perhaps more stark where sustainable development is interpreted as emphasising ecological sustainability. Bosselmann, for instance, sees the social equity side of sustainable development as being secondary to ecological 'sustainability'. 138 Such approaches seem diffi cult to align with a concept of environmental justice focusing on equality. But, on the other hand, an environmental justice defi nition which entails notions of eco-justice, as noted above, arguably accommodates such differences.
Apart from the differences between environmental justice and sustainable development in the weight attached to equity, the two concepts also differ in geographical scope. Whereas environmental justice started out by focusing on local issues and struggles, sustainable development emerged from the setting of international diplomacy. 139 In addition, environmental justice came about mainly thanks to a bottom-up approach, unlike sustain-
able development, which was largely developed through a top-down structure. 140 This difference is highlighted by the fact that sustainable development often varies from the local to the international setting, which in itself may have environmental justice implications. For instance, international or regional agreements deciding on the allocation of natural resources, based on assumptions of sustainable development, can easily have serious distributive effects at the local level, which could make it a matter of environmental justice. 141 Similarly, where strong local opposition to certain facilities, a trademark of environmental justice, simply leads to the disputed facility being sited in another neighbourhood, the local opposition appears to have done little for the cause of sustainable development and its long-term focus. However, the opposite situation may easily occurfor instance, where local knowledge, know-how and work are utilised to preserve habitats or animals in a sustainable manner. 142 Although the two concepts can be said to vary in geographical scope, there are indications that this is starting to change. In this light, it may be asserted that sustainable development is the broader of the two concepts. 143 This assertion has led some to argue that, in the long run, sustainable development will 'get the better of' environmental justice as sustainable development is more adaptive and less ideological. 144 Not only has sustainable development found application at national as well as regional and local levels, but environmental justice is increasingly being applied to the international scene. This is particularly clear in the area of climate change, where arguments of 'climate justice' play a role in the debate as to which countries ought to shoulder responsibilities. 145 Finally, as with the precautionary and polluter pays principles, it is possible that a strong adherence to sustainable products and solutions may lead to results that confl ict with ideas of environmental justice. It has been argued that the broad focus on environmentally friendly solutions in the name of sustainable development -for instance, in the production of housing and commodities -will lead to situations where sustainability only reinforces already existing patterns of social inconsistencies. 146 This is seen where sustainable commodities or housing are too expensive for the less well off social groups, who in turn become caught in an environmentally damaging pattern of consumption.
On the other hand, and in spite of the various theoretical incompatibilities and differences in scope, some obvious areas of consensus do exist between environmental justice and sustainable development. First, it might be argued that they depend on each other to the degree that one is not possible without the other. This assumption rests on the notion that sustainable development is, generally speaking, the overarching policy of which environmental justice might be seen as being a part. This is, for example, seen in the campaigning for environmental justice in the UK, 
justice. 147 This assertion is to some extent backed by the emergence of the concept of 'just sustainability'. 148 'Just sustainability' rests on a defi nition of sustainable development which is different from the one put forward by WCED, as sustainable development is defi ned as 'the need to ensure a better quality of life for all, now and into the future, in a just and equitable manner, whilst living within the limits of supporting ecosystems', without being seen as a rigid and absolute paradigm. 149 Thus, 'just sustainability' emphasises the interdependence of social justice, economic well-being and environmental stewardship, while focusing on the creation of sustainable communities able to facilitate global changes. 150 A central focus of the concept is on proactive agendas that aim to address environmental questions early on rather than, as in the case of some of the early environmental justice struggles, focusing only on reactive questions of siting. 151 Under the heading 'just sustainability' it is argued that the approach taken by, inter alia, FoES is evidence of the compatibility between environmental justice and sustainable development. 152 While caution should be exercised when emphasising the importance of a campaign slogan of an NGO, it is evident that Agyeman, Bullard and Evans have a good point when they argue that 'there are encouraging signs that this constructive dialogue is emerging [between the two camps of environmental justice and sustainable development], and it is our contention that this is both essential and overdue'. 153 Likewise, although such approaches are non-legal and taken in a social science context, they have strong merit in discussions on the compatibility between sustainable development and environmental justice, given the interdisciplinary and exceptionally broad nature of both concepts.
When sustainable development is interpreted in the way it is by Agyeman et al.
-that is, with a focus on improving social living conditions -the room for co-existence between sustainable development and environmental justice becomes evident. 154 This interpretation, however, may not be all that far away from the 'original' defi nition developed by the WCED in 1987. For instance, it has been argued that the many subsequent interpretations of sustainable development have overemphasised the meaning of economic growth and in that process left behind other central aspects of the WCED Report. 155 Langhelle argues that, although the economic message in WCED is important, it is not the only message in the Report. 156 He convincingly argues that the defi nition of sustainable development developed in WCED is in fact one leaning towards a socio-economic ideal, with the concept of 'needs' at its core. The striving to fulfi l the needs of all mankind's development is the overarching goal, only restricted by the (rather large) caveat that the development has
to be sustainable. 157 Thus, a notion of social justice is seen as 'built-in' to the defi nition of sustainable development. 158 Obviously such interpretations of sustainable development can be criticised for being too anthropocentric and for not taking account of the environment. 159 However, to this it might be argued that the WCED defi nition of sustainable development calls for conservation of development, not for the conservation of the environment, meaning that environmental considerations are in place, but they are not the overarching aims of sustainable development. 160 Alongside these arguments of common ground, it is worth also noting the more practical similarities between sustainable development and environmental justice. From the outset, environmental justice has been shown to be about procedural aspects as well as distributive ideas. These procedural aspects include public participation, access to information and access to justice, and are familiar aspects of sustainable development. For instance, Agenda 21, the action plan for the national implementation of sustainable development, holds specifi c recommendations on these measures. 161 Agenda 21 declares that states should promote public participation, 162 access to environmental information, 163 and secure access to redress procedures for environmental decisions. 164 In addition, Agenda 21 holds specifi c chapters on the importance of the inclusion of women, indigenous groups and communities, and NGOs, 165 as well as the promotion of local Agenda 21 as a strategy for sustainable development at the local level. 166 These chapters all encapsulate aspects that are equally important to environmental justice. Similarly, the Johannesburg Declaration on Sustainable Development touches upon some of the common themes between sustainable development and environmental justice when it recognises the need for an 'equitable ... society' while 'reinforcing ... social development and environmental protection -at the local, national, regional and global levels'. 167 In addition, support for the importance of these procedural mechanisms can be found in the discussion on the legal status of sustainable development in international law. Although it is doubtful whether states are under any obligations under international law to adhere to a principle of sustainable development when carrying out development, it has been argued that certain procedural obligations curbing various aspects of development do arise. 168 These mainly relate to carrying out environmental impact assessments (EIAs) and to facilitate public participation in relation to decisions harming the environment. In particular, the latter procedure of public participation is integral to environmental justice, which further supports an argument of common ground between sustainable development and environmental justice.
Another more practical argument supporting the co-existence between environmental justice and sustainable development is the fact that, at policy level, evidence of the merging of the two concepts is starting to develop. This trend is taking place in the UK, where the UK Government and the devolved administrations combine policy objectives of sustainable development and environmental justice and thus, to some extent, fall in line with the approach taken by, for instance, FoES. 169 This combination is seen in the strategies for sustainable development at the central level, where the UK Government recognises the problem of environmental inequalities, 170 and at the devolved level, where the Welsh strategy for sustainable development notes that it is based on social justice. 171 The Northern Irish strategy notes that sustainable development in Northern Ireland must support environmental justice. 172 In Scotland, the Scottish Executive (now the Scottish Government), under the previous administration, dedicated an entire chapter to environmental justice within its sustainable development strategy (although the change in regime at Holyrood has since largely rendered this approach and strategy extraneous). 173 Although political initiatives like these are perhaps not necessarily defi nite confi rmation that the two concepts share a common ground, it is a clear indication that, at least on a political level, the two concepts are seen as intertwined.
The links between sustainable development and environmental justice are perhaps best highlighted through the concept of common but differentiated responsibility (CBDR) -a concept strongly linked to sustainable development. CBDR rests on the assumption that the application of equivalent environmental standards between developing and developed countries is inappropriate because of differences in the level of development and capacities to deal with environmental problems. CBDR played an important role in, inter alia, the making of the 1992 UNFCCC 174 and its 1997 Kyoto Protocol. 175 Article 3 of the UNFCCC states that parties should protect the climate system on 'the basis of equity and in accordance with their common but differentiated responsibilities'. 176 In this process, the developed countries are to take the lead, and the 'special needs and circumstances of developing countries' and those that are 'particularly vulnerable' should be given special consideration. 177 In addition, the Convention is rich in provisions laying down rules for the transfer of technical and fi nancial assistance from developed to developing countries. 178 Most importantly, the Kyoto Protocol does not explicitly create any new obliga- tions for developing countries and plainly excludes them from its core obligations. 179 The fact that the Protocol explicitly excludes developing countries from primary obligations is, in itself, a signifi cant indication of the importance attached to the notion of differentiated responsibility. 180 This strong emphasis throughout the Convention and Protocol on differential treatment of developed countries vis-à-vis developing countries implies noteworthy considerations of fairness and equity. 181 Whether this then amounts to a central notion of 'climate justice' is perhaps less certain; Brunnée argues that the notion of differentiated responsibility in the climate regime plays an important role in framing a debate about 'climate justice', but does not currently constitute a global principle of 'climate justice'. 182 The argument is, inter alia, based on the fact that, in order for an internationally shared principle of 'climate justice' to emerge, a common understanding of such a principle must exist. 183 From the foregoing analysis it is thus clear that the two concepts of environmental justice and sustainable development differ in some areas, while at the same time sharing some common ground. Although this appears to be self-contradictory, the verdict on whether the concepts are confl icting or consistent greatly depends upon the interpretation chosen of the two principles, in particular that of sustainable development. Similarly, the great variety in interpretations is no doubt down to the broad acceptance that sustainable development has received, which arguably is attributable to the relative vagueness of the concept. In this light, it can be argued that the two concepts have to a great degree benefi ted from each other: environmental justice has benefi ted from the broad political acceptance that sustainable development has enjoyed and sustainable development has benefi ted from the relative intensity and force of the environmental justice argument. 184 Furthermore, it can be argued that where one reaches the conclusion that the two concepts can co-exist, they may supplement each other.
CONCLUSION
This paper has intended to analyse the compatibility between the concept of environmental justice and the infl uential environmental principles of the precaution, prevention, the polluter pays and sustainable development. The overall fi ndings indicate that the four principles give rise to confl ict as well as consensus. As for the precautionary principle, it was revealed that a reliance on risk assessment and risk management can lead to confl ict with norms of public participation, involvement and popular epidemiology. On the other hand, the part of the precautionary principle that argues in favour of reversing the burden of proof (notwithstanding the uncertain legal signifi cance this has) so that the polluter will have to show that the activities are not harmful strikes a chord with environmental justice arguments.
Likewise, it was found that for the principle of prevention congruence and differences exist. These mainly related to the use of cost-benefi t analysis by authorities when assessing the need for action. One point worth noting here, however, is that much of the environmental justice criticism levied at both risk assessment and cost-benefi t analysis stems partly from the principles being applied inappropriately. Thus, such misunderstandings are easily addressed.
As for the polluter pays principle, it was argued that the principle's initial focus on a 'free market' approach could lead to ideological disputes with environmental justice activists. However, the part of the polluter pays principle that allows for full cost allocation of social costs as a way of establishing the polluter's liability, resonates well with environmental justice considerations.
As for the concept of sustainable development, it was argued that, on a theoretical level, the two concepts may not necessarily share a common basis. Although such arguments very much depend upon the approach taken to sustainable development, it was argued that the two concepts share numerous considerations. Both concepts emphasise procedural mechanisms as ways of achieving their respective goals. At the same time, an argument of consensus is supported by the fact that a linking of the two is already, and increasingly, taking place.
Thus, it is evident that, for the infl uential principles of environmental law and policymaking, the relationship with environmental justice is one of diversity and variation, as well as accordance and agreement. This conclusion is perhaps not surprising, as none of the principles or environmental justice can be said to be either absolute or supreme, just as it may be argued that to a great degree the principles seem to overlap one another. Most importantly, though, environmental justice as a concept provides a framework for the probing of established environmental law and policy norms and concepts. It is submitted that such a contribution is very welcome. On the other hand, the inherent vagueness of, and many different approaches to, environmental justice may lead to some questioning its utility and relevance. The same can be said for some of the environmental principles. Here, however, it is clear that ambiguity has far from eliminated neither the infl uence of environmental justice nor that of the environmental principles. One will only have to look to the US to witness the strong infl uence exercised by the environmental justice movement and to the pervasiveness of the principle of sustainable development to acknowledge their respective authority.
Although such vagueness is perhaps frustrating, it is inevitable in light of the interdisciplinary and broad nature of both environmental justice and, for instance, sustainable development. In light of this, one point remains to be made. As the concept of environmental justice is emerging in the UK and is starting to demand attention from policy-makers and lawyers alike, it is important to constantly and critically assess calls made for environmental justice. Unfortunately, with vagueness comes the possibility of abuse and exploitation and the otherwise worthy goal of environmental justice deserves better.
